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INTRODUCTION

1996 was a year of opportunity for me, in that I was fortunate enough to be one of the

first recipients of the Irish equivalent of a Nuffield Scholarship. This was very
kindly sponsored by the Farmers'Journal and The kish Farmers'Association.

OBJECTIVE:

As the debate on the future of milk production in Europe was starting in eamest, I
decided to examine the dairy industry in many parts of the world outside of Europe,
and to see how people viewed the future of the industry from other perspectives, and

what impact this may have on the future of Irish production.

I should also state at this stage, that I am an active milk producer, leasing over 60%o

of the milk that I produce. This meens I amproducing60% of my supply at near

world market prices. I zubscribed to the opinion that maybe quotas had run their
course in Europe.

When planning my travels, I decided to look mostly at the major milk exporting
areas as that is what is most relevant to us here in keland. I decided to start my
ffavels in the U.S. and from there I went to Victoria in Australia. I also travelled to
Chile, Argentina and Uruguay to get a picture of developments there. I have already
visited New Zealand and Derunark in the past twelve months. (Appendix 1)

If you look at the world milk map corrpiled by Joe Rea in the Irish Farmers' Joumal
issue of Decemb er 7 , 1996, you will see the major milk producing areas of the world'
(Appendix 2).

There is as much milk produced in Asia as there is in the E.U. Ten percent of this is
from buffalo. Production there is on the increase as the economies grow, but it will
all be consumed intemally.

The largest drop in production is in the E.U. with Eastem Europe and Russia also
reducing. Most other parts of the world are increasing production and developing
new markets in the growing economies of Asia and Latin America.

Milk consumption in Brazil has increased by 20%oin the last 2-3 years and it is
reckoned that halfofBrazil's 130 million people have not tasted dairy products yet.
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off I started my ftavels in the U.S. where I visited 10 different states and got some
appreciation of the wide variation in climate and conditions across the U.S.

ln dairy production in the U.S., there is one cornmon feature - total confinement.
Over 90%o of the dairy cows in the U.S. never see outdoors - unless they are in the
warrner states where they are confined in corrals without roofing - but even here they
are never released to forage for themselves.

This system of dairying has been developed as a result of years of subsidised
agriculture. Buildings and machinery in particular in the U.S. were cheap to the
farmer and the typical farm has a graveyard ofover 50 years machinery behind every
shed.

In the ftaditional dairy states of Minnesota / Winsconsin and east of there, it is
common to see sheds which were once dairy farms abandoned. Their owner has
probably gone into crop farming as a first step to going broke and he then supplies
crops to other farmers for a few years before going out ofbusiness or retiring.

Over the past 10 years in the U.S., milk price has averaged about IR0.80p / gallon,
but it has fluctuated from the Govemment guaranteed price of about IR0.66p / gallon
to just over IR0l/gallon in that period. [n fact, that record high of about IR€I.02p
per gallon (depending on exchange rate used) was reached in September'96, but
within 3 months it had dropped to below IR0.75p / gallon equivalent. This volatility
is caused by supply / demand variation in what is basically a "home" market - only
2 - 3Yo oftotal production is exported.

The average price paid for milk in the same year was IRE0.80p / gallon. Farmers are

basically living off depreciation in this scenario. Hence, the statistic of dropping
production in traditional Eastern States and the move to bigger units in the mid West

and West.

In Wisconsin alone there were :120,000 dairy farms in 1950's, there are 26,000

today and it is reckoned thatinT - 8 years, there will be at least half of that 26,000

out of business. These are the words of the Economists of the University of Madison
- T Graff & Ed. Jesse. Appendix 3.
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U.S.A.:

According to figures from the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the cost of producing
milk in the average U.S. dary farm in I 994 was about IRf, I . 1 0p / gallon.



Costs of feed production and manure handling are increasing more rapidly than the
price of milk placing an economic sque€ze on farmers. In my opinion, it is not only
the cost of feed production and manure handling, but the capital investment that is
perceived to be necessary to carry on, that is making confinement dairying
uneconomic.

The oroblem with confinement dairvins that ereRa whole infrastructure built
up around iL Eve\ttbody involved in thst infrasfiuaure makes mouE except the
dairyfarmer -feed compantes - machinery companies - vetefinary salesmen -
semen salesmen and other suDDort services.

There is a distinct lack ofindependent support for the farmer to help him avoid the

maze ofpropaganda that is being fired at him every day.

While I was on one farm for about t hour, 3 different salesmen called to the farmer.

The problem with grass farming is thd nobod! makes monqv accept the farmer.
There is no support structure there to help the farmer unless there is a catch - a

salesman.

I found right across the U.S., any farmer that was grazing was hungry for information
to learn about grazing and delighted to have a caller that was not trying to sell him
something.

I began to appreciate Moorepark and the advisory structure that we have in Ireland a

lot better after this.

It is reckoned that there is a very slow move towards grazingin the U.S. Less than
10% of dairy farmers. Unfortunately, it is seen by many as a dying kick - the last
step before banlauptcy. And it is for many because they do not unload themselves of
the capital burden that was breaking them in the first place.

ttey see the only solution is a move to larger units even in Wisconsin. They say {
ftere are economies of scale in the larger units, but from what I saw this is not alway{

the case. The number of cows per labour unit on some of the large units is often onli
about 50 - 60. The very efficient ones are achieving 100 but these are few and far
between. The result is that many of the large farms are dependent on cheap Mexican
labour to make a margin.

GRASS FARMING:
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Another arrazing feature of U.S. farmers is the lack of conffact operators and the
insistence of every farmer in having his own machinery for every job. This includes
harvesting maize and alfalfa hay and all the other work involved in confinement
dairying. Hence, a massive investment in machinery, on even small 40 to 50 cow
farms, which of course increases milk production costs.

The biggest problem facing farmers moving to grzingis that they still have all the
trappings of confinement, even though they don't use them as much. One farmer
who realised this problem was Ted Yandow of Vermont who supplies St. Albans
Co-operative. He gathered all his machinery except one tractor and mower and took
them back to the dealer he bought them off. He reckons that ifhe sold them
individually he would have got US$90,000 more, but he said it was "the best
US$90,000 he ever lost", because in I swoop, he had a huge debt lifted offhim and
he could again see where he was going and has actually increased cow numbers
since.

He is now milking 160 cows on 200 acres using 1.5 to 2 tonnes of concentrate per
cow per year. He has mostly Holstein cows but he believes that the American
Holstein is too finely bred for grazing and he is moving to Ayrshire and Dutch Belt
cows instead. Milk yield is lower but they last longer and constituents are better.
His milk yield is lower than it used to be but his profits have gone up.

He is grazing mostly Brome grass and red clovers which grow naturally in the North
East. Rye grass does not survive the severe winter here.

Land in the area is worth about IRf,1,000 / acre to IRf700 i acre. He is now getting a
return of over 20Yo on his investment (including iand) whereas, when he was in
confinement dairying, he had a negative figure.

MASONDIXON:

One of the more extreme confinement farms I visited was Mason Dixon farms, which
is on the historic Mason Dixon line north of Washington D.C. The farm consists of
2,100 acres with more land rented or feed bought in. There arc 2,400 cows in total
confinement. All the calves are reared and the bulls are sold at about 2 months at

US$ 1 . I 5 per lb. live weight. There are 22 aqes of buildings in the farmyard - a

small town.

The new freestall (easy feed cubicles) cow bams are costing US$1,400 per cow to

build (about IR81,000 per cow).
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' This farm used to bottle and sell milk locally but this business is now sold to a large

dairy. Milk yield is about 2,400 US gallons per cow - top cow is doing 178 lbs. of
milk per day.

B.S.T.:

The cows are divided into groups depending on milk yields. The top 2 groups are
averaging 135 lbs. of milk per day. B.S.T. is used but about 5% of cows do not
respond to it - another 5o/o ovat respond and have to be taken offit, but 90% ofcows
have a predictable response of l0% increase. They expect a new product which is
being launched soon to be even better than B.S.T.

The cows have an average D.M. intake of 65 lbs. D.M. / day (29.5 kg DM). This is
mostly maize silage and concentrate (over 4 tonnes per cow per year).

Cows are often milking up to 70 lbs. of milk at drying off. They have a 60 day dry
period. Wheaten straw is intoduced 3 weeks before calving. Cows are calved in
loose sfraw sheds in groups ofup to 50. Cows are checked every hour around the
clock. Less than 4oA need assistance calving and mortality is less than 1%. The calf
is fed frozen colostrum immediately and tagged for identification.

There are 53 employees on the farm - 45 cows per labour unit. The machinery on the

farm is unbelievable - they build their own. They buy in big harvesters - mowers -
tractors and modifi it to their own requirements. They have two maize harvesters

capable of carrying 35 tonnes in wagons which they drop for picking up by trucks.

They can ensile 3,000 tons in an 8 hour day. They have a self propelled mower, 30

ft. wide, which can cut up to 30 acres per hour.

Another feature was that all slurry is diverted to a digester where it is converted to
gas for electricity generation. They generate one-third more than their own
requirement so they sell it to the national grid. The residue of the slurry is pumped

through big irrigation circles onto the maize.

COW TRAIN:

The most fascinating equipment on the farm was the new milking parlour which was
totally designed and built on the farm. It is called a "Cow Train". One side cost over
I million dollars to construct. It consists of 6 carriages each capable of carrying 24
cows. Each carriage is about 60 ft. long. The cows are loaded in station one - which
is at one end of a long shed about 80 yards from where they will be milked.
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Next stop for the carriage is where the cows udders are washed automatically by jets,

spraying on the udders and feet - 5 times.

At the next stop the cows are dried by hot air flowing from pipes which are coming
underground from the compressor room for cooling the milk.

The next stop for the carriage is the milking parlour which has all sorts of
automation, including automatic recording which flashes at the operator if the cow
has deviated more than 5% from her normal yield.

In the parlour, the operators floor which is mounted on airbags, can be adjusted
depending on the height ofthe operator.

Next the carriage has to change tracks for the return joumey to the other end of the
shed where it unloads the milked cows and loads again to begin its joumey.

The milk is transferred underground - cooled to zero degrees C and loaded onto
articulated tankers on the farm.

There are l0 computers - not to talk of numerous electric motors running I side of
the parlour alone. They have taken out 34 patents on it. Throughput is 240 cows per
hour for I man in parlour. But there is another man continually bringing in cows.

I was told that the cost of production was US$l1 per cwt. = IR0.73p per gallon
approximately, but I do not believe there is a proper depreciation figure in that and
depreciation has to be massive. There are millions of dollars worth of machinery and
buildings on the farm.

ln the same area as the Mason Dixon farms, there were some farmers gtazing
successfully but with little knowledge of how to manage grass - a lot of grass wasted.
The general fiend was to let grass get way too sffong before grazing - leading to poor
utilisation and poor quality.

CORNELL:

What really amazed me was looking at work done in Comell University on grazing.

It showed that the North East U.S. can grow as much grass dry matter in a season as

we can in Ireland. It is slightly later starting in the spring, but they can grow more in
the autumn than we can. The main difference is the cold winter which rye grass will
not survive, so we are talking about Brome grass which is harder to manage and is
poorer quality than rye grass. Cocksfoot is also quite common. The red clover is

excellent and tends to be dominant.
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WISCONSIN:

The same would apply to Wisconsin which is traditional dairy country. In northem
Wisconsin, however, because of the climatic effect of the great lakes, rye grass can

be grown successfully.

The milk machine salesman convinced him that the cluster removers might not work
very well in the cenfre so he put them down each side. So in a 10 unit parlour he

ended up with 20 cluster removers !!! Great Sale.

Unfortnnately, a young farmer like Mark is up against it trying to graze his cows out.
He has been to New Zealand and is convinced it is the way to go, but here he is on
his own and every salesman and most farmers are chipping at his confidence. Once

again he was glad to meet me but the next 20 callers were probably pushing him in
the opposite direction.

TIIE OTHER SIDE OF DALLAS:

Having heard at the Irish Grassland Dairy Conference last April that there were cows
being grazed in Texas, I said I have to see this for myself. I arrived in Dallas and

headed east - Southfork is west ofDallas. There are large open plains ofland in
Texas - thrs is traditional cattle country, but from here to the Atlantic coast is a milk
deficit area and lherefore, the highest milk price area - about IRO.10p / gallon on
average higher than other areas, but costs are higher here too. Heat stress is common
as temperatures during the summer are commonly above 100 degrees F.

Confinement sheds here have huge fans to try and cool down cows. This is also a
hurricane area and electric storms are possible at any time without warning.

I called to see one of the Roth Family's 3 herds. They have been grazing in this area
for years very successfully. Because of the summer heat, our rye grasses do not
survive. So, they have coastal Bermuda as the main feed for the warm summer and

.,
J

Charlie Opitz is a large dairy farmer and grzingenthusiast in Wisconsin. He is
milking 650 cows on 800 acres and he is growing a lot of grass, but unfortunately a
lot is wasted by trampling because it is too strong when grazed and also because
cows are not hungry enough. 12 lbs. ofconcentrate per day are fed right through the
season.

Near to him Mark Edington is grazing his 85 cow Jersey herd. He recently built a
new "New Zealalad style" milking parlour. The only resemblance the parlour has to
N.Z. parlours is that it is a swing over.



in September each year they broadcast annual rye grasses which grow quite well in
t}re cooler weather from September to April and just about disappear in May. I was

told the coastal Bermuda can survive the heat and has roots up to 10 ft. deep. It is a
very coarse type of grass. Most farmers in this area are again feeding up to 2 tonnes
ofconcentrate per cow per year, but this tends to be fed either in parlour orjust
outside after milking.

AY

The most interesting farmers I met in this area were Carlton Smith - an American and
Barry Shaw a New Zealander who are both dairy farming and expanding rapidly near
Edom, Texas.

Cadton, who had made his money in Newspaper publishing, saw the potential for
investing in grass dairy farming in this area. He had a farm and some capital and
decided to bring in a New Zealander to help him set it up. The first person he
brought ia was Barry Shaw who stayed 3 months and helped set up the farm.

After 3 months, Barry went back to New Zealandand set up a company with his
brother. He came back to the U.S. to buy 500 acres within 2 miles of Carlton's
operation for US$800 I acre. This land needed clearance of scrub and trees. If it was

again, he would have bought cleared land for US$1,200 per acre. So far he has

cleared half of the 500 acres and is milking 400 cows. He has a simple 40 unit N.Z.
Parlour with a feed system for concentrates set up outside the parlour. He hopes to
milk up to 1,000 cows on this site. I put it to him that at the high milk price he was

enjoying while I was there, his return on capital was in excess of 30o/o - he just
agreed, but budgets were done at a much lower milk price, projecting a retum of at

leas|20%o.

The only capital that these farmers have invested is in land, milk shed and stock.

One feature that they try to incorporate in each paddock is a pond, so that cows can

cool off in the midday heat. They also milk early in the moming so that cows have

time to fill themselves before the midday heat.

They don't make any provision for conserving grass as they reckon that in 8 years out

of 10 in the U.S., you can buy in top quality alfalfa hay for less than you could make

it yourself.
Amazingly, rainfall in east Texas is apretty dependable 60" evenly spread

throughout the year. Carlton and Barry were both very anxious to see other grazerc

setting up in the area.
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IDAHO:

After Texas I went to the North-west, to Idaho where Avonmore West has its base. If
you want to see an expanding dairy industry this is it.

The dairy industry in Idaho has grown from :

US$73 million industry in 1970 to a US$500 million industry in 1995 -
a growth rate of 23.29Yo per year.

In 1970, Idaho produced 140 million gallons of milk - in early 1995, they produced
412 million U.S. gallons from 1,162 farms with an average of almost 200 cows per
farm - an increase of 194% in production (43% in last 5 years alone).

In 1970, the average milk yield per cow was 979 U.S. gallons. In 1995, the average
per cow is almost 1800 U.S. gallons.

There are about 15,000 people employed in the production, processing, fiansport and
distribution of milk in Idaho.

Avonmore has been part of this growth in Idaho since 1989 and at this stage has 3

very impressive processing sites here.

The majority of the grovuth in Idaho has come from large units of more than 1,000
cows - with a typical investrnent being over US$4,000 per cow. Corrals are open
because of the low rainfall here and there is no need to cover them. These large units
tend to buy feed offsmall local farms who only grow the feed at this stage.

Most crops in Idaho are irrigated and the big inigation circles are common. The best
grazingmanagement I saw in the whole U.S. was being done by a New Zealander in
Idaho. He was,managing 800 cows again on a farm with very low capital invesfinent
- just stock - land - irrigation and milk shed.

The tendency in Idaho was very much for larger herds in confinement and for small
herds to go grazing. But, there is a distinct lack of help and good information for the
graz ers.

9
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John Wiersma was one man who had been in confinement, dairying with 800 corffs'

but because ofa family dispute the farm was divided up and he now had 200 acresof
land with a massive irrigation circle on it. He put a fully costed proposal to the bank
to go grazing 180 cows. He was projecting a retum of 20% on capital with a
handsome profit per year.

He was having trouble convincing the bank that it was possible. He reckons that if
he put a proposal to the Bank for confinement with a 5% retum on capital, they
would accept it quicker.

I finished my trip to the U.S. in the westem states of Washington and Oregan, where
again there is potential to graze in a reasonably temperate climate, but the price of
land here means that people are selling up and moving to cheaper areas. Grazing is

more common, but nevertheless still frowned upon and poorly managed.

I
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a.s.

I was surprised at the potential to grow grass in many parts of the a.S. and I
believe in a lot moru places where I did not vistt

I was amazed ut the lack of knowledge in this gtea information driven economy of
good grazing technologt. I suppose it stems from 2 generations that have been
driven by subsidised agricukure into high oatput artilicial production systems.

I was disappointed at the lack ofindependent measurement and help or advice
available to the farmer on the groand" He or she is at the mercy of the commercial
salesman.

Even the agricuhural education is geared towafuls high output - a heauy dose of
genetics and lbs. of dry matter as one Professor put it I did not think it was
possible to have cows doing less than 3ok Jitt content, but I came across them
regularly in the U.S. One group offarners complained that they ho.d increased
volume significantly, but had not actually increased kgs. offat and protein per cow
because of the drivefor volume - they were talking offats of 2.9% and less.
However, when I checked the national Jigures for fat, il has remained at 3.66%
since 1970.

MILK PRICES AND MILKFAT CONTENT
Un'rted Statss, S€lected Years

16
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I
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1950 't960 1970 '1980 1990 1992 1994
1955 1965 1975 1985 1991 1993

yEar

Prics $/CWI MilKat %
---{-

It was striking forurre to see the industry that hutl built up around conftnement
dairying and how everybody gets a highu return than thefarmer. Most of these

farmers were happy with 4 or 5 %, Not one of the companies living off them would
be happy with that low margin.

It was also striking to see how alone people who tried to break the mould weru and
how their conftdence was being chipped at by the "infrasfiuctarett that was going
to lose out Thank Godfor independent research and advice.

,/
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There k potential in the U.S, for people who are educated andfocused u aohe
monsll lThether you warrt to live and work in the varied environment is somahing
any individual travelling would want to assess for themselves. The U.S. has a large
home market for dairy produce and only exports 2 - 3% of its production at best
The population is growing at the rate of 4 million per yeu and consumption of
dairy produas is growing also.

Prices are likely to be more stable in the U.S, without supports, thun in Ireland
without supports, simply because of the lack of dependence on qports.
Fluctuation in cereal prices caused by actreues ofweather or over-ptoduction,
would seen to be the main faaor that will influence produclion of milk in the U.S.

lor th e fores eeable futur e.
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AUSTRALIA:

After my time in the U.S., I went on to Australia to look at the dairy industry in
Victoria, where I was told there was the greatest potential for expansion down under.
The F.A.O. projects Australia can double production in the next 10 years.

Here I saw a very different picture from the U.S, An industry that was focused and
growing - with just about everybody involved heading in the one direction.

Australia produces 8.2m litre's of milk per annum and 620/o of this is produced in
Victoria. Twenty five percent of total Ausfalian milk goes into liquid milk
consumption, with home consumption of manufactured products accounting for a
further 30% ofproduction, leaving only about 45%o oftotal production being
exported. This is growing (about 15% growth in 1996). Fifty six percent ofexports
go to Asia and a further 18% to Japan.

Victoria accounts for 90o/o to total Australian dairy exports - production in all other
states is practically all home consumed.

In each state, there are regulations governing liquid milk production with the
purchase price on the farm - with the farmer guaranteed almost twice the
manufacturing price for liquid milk. In 1996, the liquid price was about IRE I . I 5p /
gal. The manufacturing price was about IR0.62p / gal.

This generates a fund of about IR[75 million which is used to subsidise less than
half of the production that is exported, though this has to reduce because of G.A.T.T.
and cannot be more than 10% ofthe export price in 2000.

In the years 90 - 95, the number of dairy farmers in Victoria reducedby 5o/o,

while at the same time as herd size increased by 25%o, milk production increased by
35o/o,milk yield per cow increased by l7Yo, while concentrate fed per cow increased
by 100%. There are now 8,236 dairy farms in Victoria, with an average of 142 cows
per farm, feeding 524 kg of grain per cow and producing 4,4701. of milk per cow
(1000 gal. / cow).

13

Marketing of manufactured dairy products is also covered by an industry funded
market support scheme. Industry funds are used to provide 2 export subsidies. A
levy is imposed on all milk production - including liquid milk (about IR4.5p / gal.).



AUSTRALIAN DAIRY RESEARCH:

Ellinbank:

To find what was driving this development, I decided to go to Ellinbank, the main
dairy research centre where Chris Grainger and also John Roche, who both worked in
Moorepark, are based. Ellinbank is in Gippsland - east of Melboume, in an area

well suited for grass growth. They have 1100 mm of rainfall, prone to drought in
January - February and a little more rain in winter. Average temperature 20o in
sunmer and 8"in winter.

They have 217 ha. (535 acres), some steep foothills with red basaltic loam soil and
more flat land with heavy clay subsoil under alluvial soils.

The centre has 450 cows 50 Autumn calving (March - ApriD,
400 Spring (July - September).

The centre has 15 research staff,
19 technicians,
13 farm staff.

Total budget in 1996 was f,1.5m Irish pounds.

Its role is to undertake Research, Development and Extension relevant to South East
Australia.

The main areas are in
Fertility,
Environmental Import of Fertilisers,
Animal Nutrition and Pasture Utilisation,
Milk Harvesting (-- Machines),
Milk and Product Quality.

t4
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Kev Research Obiectives

. Technologies to increase pasture / fodder production by 25% from current u
levels in 5 years.

. Best management practice for nutrient use defined in 5 years.

. Ability to predict nutrient intake from pastures / supplements in 3 years.

. Decision support systems to predict nutrient intake for milk production in 5
vears

Improved cost-effective herd testing procedures in 5 years.

. Phosphorus and nitrogen fertiliser for dairy farms.

Soil modification - Lime, deep placement of nutrients.

. Environmental impact of fertilisers.

Ecology ofbent grass.

. Nutrient intake by cows from pastures.

. Balancing pasture and supplements.

. Effect of diet on cheddar cheese production.

. Whole farm management comparisons.

. Improved herd testing procedures.

. Electronic ID of dairy cows.

The D.R.C.D. gets its funds from a farmer levy of 2.3c. / kg. bfat. (about IR0.2p /
gal.). This money is then matched f for f, by the Federal Govemment.

l5

Key Research Projects :

Ellinbank is funded by the Dairy Research and Development Corporation
(D.R.D.C.), which also funds other research centres and also work done in
universities and private companies.



The levy is about to be increasedto2.9c. / kg. bfat. for 1997 (about IR0.25p I gal.).

This raised about f,l1.5m kish pounds in 1996 I 1997.

This money also goes to fund extension work (advisory).

The fund is spent as follows:

313%
22.0%
37.1%
35%
49%
1.lo/o

FarmProductionR&D
Farm Extension (advisory)
DairyManufacturingR&D
Manufacturing Extension
Marketing / Economics R & D
Marketing / Economics Extension

One of the most striking features of Ellinbank for me was the close relationship
between Research & Extension. The main extension drive is through Target 10 and
it is also based at Ellinbank.

Both research and extension have the same objectives and work closely together to
achieve them. One of those objectives is to increase the amount of pasture consumed
per hectare. The present average in Victoria is 6 tonnes / ha. Some farms are

achieving 15 tonnes atpresent - the objective is to get that figure up to 20 tonnes of
D.M.consumed per ha.

One of the main ways of getting the message across to farmers is A.B.C. Farms - 3
small farms nrn near the research station where regular farm walks are held.

ABC F'ARMS:

The ABC farm was set up in June 1992, to provide an information base for dairy
farmers who want to improve their profitability by altering management praclices.

A committee was formed to oversee the ptoject, which was funded by the

Department of Agriculture, Energy and Minerals and the Dairy Research and

Development Corporation @.R.D.C.) for an initial period of 3 years.

The committee was made up of 6 dairy farmers, 2 dairy company field staft 2
Agriculture Victoria staff and a private consultant.

In July 1995, it was announced that the D.R.D.C. had agreed to provide funding for a
further 3 year period, from July 1995 to June 1998 inclusive.
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The committee is convinced there is a significant number of dairy farmers who
would change to more intensive management practices if they had sound comparative

information on which to base their decisions.

3 small farms, each of 9.3 hectares, were estabiished at the Ellinbank Dairy Research
Institute, in order to monitor 3 different approaches to dairy farm management. At
the start ofthe 1993 / 94 season, they were increased to 9.7 hectares.

Farm A is an'average farm'whose major features have been drawn from industry
data, It runs 14 cows at L4 cows per hectare. Its anticipated production was expected
to be about 245 kgmilk fat per hectare. All young stock are raised on the property
and there is no summer crop. Grain is fed at a low level throughout the lactation and
there are I I paddocks in total.

The second farr& Farm B, was dubbed the'per cow'unit. On it, the stocking rate was

increased in 1 993 I 94 *om 2.2 to 2.5 cows per hectare - 24 cows in total. The
fertiliser application rates are higher; there is some conract rearing ofyoung stock;
calving period is aimed at a maximum 6 weeks spread; grain has been fed to top up
cows to 120 percant of requirements and grazing rotations are optimised. There are

22 paddocks in all. The management options have been revised for the 1996 I 97
season - Farm B will maintain a stocking rate of 2.5 cows per hectare (with young
stock at home), but the management focus will shift from emphasising production
per cow to maximising profit.

Farm C is the 'per hectare' unit on which there were 4l cows at 4.2 per hectare (down
form 4.4 ir 1994 / 95, but up from 3.5 in 1992 I 93 and 3 .7 it 1993 / 94), which is
pushing beyond what even the top farmers are now doing. Like Farm B there is a
summer crop, (tumips) a tight calving pattern and optimal gazingrotations on 22
paddocks. Fertiliser applications are more than double that of Farm A; young stock
are confiact grazed and more nitrogen is used than in Farm B. Grain is fed when it is
required.

A.B.C. Farms policy is decided by the Committee. The open days are well
publicised and well attended and the results are widely publicised.
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One of the most significant results was the difference in the amount of grass

consumed per ha. on the 3 farms in95 I 96 :

FarmA
FarmB
Farm C

- 10 tonnes per hectare
- 13.9 tonnes per hectare
- 16.2 tonnes per hectare

Gross margin figures have been calculated for the 3 farms, to give a comparison of
the profitability of the different systems. They have been calculated on the basis of
Gross Income from milk, livestock and fodder sales, minus the variable operating
costs, i.e. herd, shed and feed costs. It should be noted that these figures are
calculated on the basis that all work such as fertiliser spreading, fodder conservation
and cropping is completely done by contract labour.

GROSS MARGIN PERHECTARE Average
4 years

1992 t93 1993 t94 1994195 1995 /96
FarmA us$1,282 us$1,364 us$1,507 us$2,108 us$1,565

Farm B us$1,795 us$2,077 us$r,492 us$2,316 us$1,920

Farm C us$2,319 us$2,660 us$1,475 us$3,408 us$2,466

Drought had a major effect on the gross margins irl,94 I 95.

Tarset l0:

The extension programme called Target l0 is widely promoted.

Again, like any measurement system, the farmer must walk the paddocks regularly,
but instead ofputting a figure of say 1 ,500 or 2,000 kg. / ha., he puts a figure of say

100 or 120 cow days per hectare. Simply this means, how many cows will a hectare

of this grass graze for 1 day? A simple system that seems to be widely used.
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RESULTS:

The programme uses a lot of usefirl ready reckoners to help farmers get a handle on
pasture management. Several simple systems are used - sward sticks - wellie marks -
but the most widely used measurement on farms and at farm walks seems to be the
concept ofcow days /ha.



One such farm, which was the wettest farm I have ever seen, was Max Jelbart's. He
was milking 850 cows on 600 acres, 300 owned and 300 leased. He also had about
600 young stock on another leased block. Production was 6,800 l. / cow (262kg.
bfat / cow) using 1.6 tonnes grain / cow. Cows were milked in a 60 unit rotary.

Outside the parlour there was a long feeding apron with a trough where supplements
were fed to cows on their way back to the paddock. This apron was also used to
stand cows off in very bad weather. These were the only buildings on the farm.
Silage was made in bunkers or sometimes round bales.

The land was very wet and soggy. My feet sank in some paddocks while crossing
them, the water just seemed to stay on top of the ground, it would not soak down. It
was nnbelievable how the paddocks greened up again so soon after grazing.

Max has expanded rapidly over the last few years and intends to continue expansion
possibly on another farm.

Tumips are used quite widely as a supplement either for winter grazing or for
summer drought in some areas. The tumips are sowrl into the grass or in a reseed the

grass and tumips are sowrl together so that there is a grass crop coming on after the

turnips.

FARM ORGANISATION:

I also visited the offices of U.D.V. (United Dairy Farmers Victoria) in Melbourne, to
see what sort of view they had on the future of the industry.

It is interesting to contrast the workings of a farm organisation in another part of the
world, where there is no emphasis on subsidies, though they do have to negotiate
with govemment on fiscal policy - intsrest rates, emergency relief for drought,
taxation policy and fuel prices (govemment subsidised).

The main emphasis of the organisation, however, seemed to be on education of
young farmers and trying to encourage young people into dairying.
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WET FARM:

On visiting farms in the area, I found a great conkast in soil types and a lot of
difficult steep slopes and very wet land - yet as like New Zealand, there were no
winter housing facilities - just good milking shed's and good farm infrastructure.



The main education prograurme is run by U.V.D. and there are 6 levels of
competence to be achieved from basic farm skills to management skills and also
training to be potential co-op board mernbers.

They see one of the problems for the future being a lack of well ffained motivated
young people entering the industry.

ASSESSMENT OF VICTORIAN DAIRY FARMING:

Close integration ofresearch, actension and education and a clearfocus on
produaion from posture, is sure to pay dividends from their cheapest resourca

They also have the advantage ofa reasonable home market (55% ofproduUion),
where eonsumption is growing and access to the Asian market which they are
developing as fast as possibla The Australian Dairy Couacil which promotes dairy
products but does not sell them, is in several Countries in Asia promoting their
products. As part ofthe deal to be allowed into these countries, they have to help
the locals set up small 5 cow dairy farms. This gives them the leg in to sell more
Australfun produas.

The levy on all milk, including liquid milk, is asing the Austrqlian consumer to
subsidise uports. The fact that the Government sets the liquid price, is a price
support which does not cost the Government monq). lYe would need a very large
levy in Irebnd to have the same effecL
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My overall impression of Yiaorian dairyfarming was of an industry geared up to
expand



Having spent over 6 weeks in the comfort of English speaking countries, I headed

next in the unknown of Spanish speaking Chile, Argentina and Uruguay.

My first recollection of Chile was from National School and leaming the poem

"Thaining long O Valparaiso......", it has always stuck in my mind and I was
fascinated that years ago a ship could have come from so far away on tlle Pacific
coast of South America to Ireland.

Here I was, off to Chile and Valparaiso, the romantic sea-port. My stay was short, as

where I was headed was a 14 hour bus ride south ofhere.

Chile is a fascinating comtry. It is 2,600 miles long. If you turned it up to the
northem hemisphere it would be the equivalent of Aberdeen to the bottom of the
Sahara Desert. It has the Andes Mountains between it and Argentina - a snow
capped barrier which cu only be crossed in a few places. It also has a small
mountain range along by the coast. The average width of Chile is only 100 miles, no
wider than keland, but because of the mountains, it has a narrow valley of fertile land
in the middle. There is only one main route heading south from Santiago, Route 5.

The North ofthe country is separated from Peru and Bolivia by a barren desert.

Chile has had a long troubled history. Bemardo O'Higgins, an Irish man, had a major
impact on this nation's history. He ruled here after defeating the Spanish in 1 817.
There are streets and even a town named after him. More recently though in the

1970's and 1980's, military rule, headed by General Pinochet, was notorious for all
the wrong reasons - up to 1989.

Thankfully today, Chile has democracy and a thriving economy. It has considerable
mineral wealth, timber and fish products are exported. Also, fruit is a substantial
export to the U.S. The variations in climate are high - desert in the north,
Mediterraneaq in the centre and south of Santiago, temperate around Temuco,
Osomo and Polar in the South.

I did not believe there are so many buses in the world as there are in Chile. Some
streets in Santiago have 3 bus lanes and only 2 traffic lanes. Bus is the main mode
transport throughout.

The railways are shut down because oflack ofinvestment over years. The counffy
would lend itself to railways.
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HACIENDA RUPANCO:

I headed for the temperate climate of Osomo and met Odilo Wul[ a vet who worked
on the largest farm in Chile, 44,000 ha. in one block. ( I 1 0,000 acres ! !)

This was a co-operative farm in the 50's & 60's. It was taken over by the
Govemment in the 70's and eventually sold by Pinochet to the Arabs in the early
80's. It is still owned by Arabs.

There are 700 workers employed and living on the farm which is called "Hacienda
Rupanco".

Among the enterprises on the farm there are:

22,000 sheep

4,000 ha. ofeucalyptus trees
12,000 ha. of commercial forestry with sawmill
25,000 cattle
12,000 milking cows

100 ha. sugar beet
300 ha. barley

also horticulture
Tourism - chalets to rent.

Three snow capped volcanoes in the Andes tower above the farm.

The farm produces 5,000 tonnes of meat annuallyr,L 38 m litres of milk annually
Target to produce 60 m litres of milk annually.

The 12,000 cows are nnin24 herds. - There are 24 different milking parlours at
present.

One of the herds that I visited had 1,150 cows producing 6,500 lts. / cow with 1.5

tonnes ofconcentrate / cow. The land is phosphorous deficient and they spread 500

kg. of 28% P per year. Nitrogen is used in the spring and autumn to boost growth.

The concenhate consisted of maize com and pulp with protein supplement. Grass

was growing in abundance, but again managgment was poor. Grass silage was made

and like Ireland, the climate here made wilting difficult. Lupin meal was put on the

silage at the rate of 20kg. / tonnes of grass to soak up effluent. Rainfall is about

1500mm / annum.
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I was told that costs of production were 63p per gal. The milk price on this farm was

about 85p per gallon. The herding on the farm is done on horseback. The farm has

about 300 horses.

One could get a very wrong impression of Chile from this farm, but it reflects society
in South America generally - extremes of wealth on one side and exteme poverty on
the other.

Total milk production in Chile is about quarter that of Ireland at 1.7 million tonnes.

Up to 20o/o of this production is in chums, but in 1998 there will be no more chums
allowed. The Govemment has set up an advisory service to help small farmers - less

than 80 ha. (200 acres). Sixty percent of farms are less than this 80 ha. and they
produce 30% of the milk. Some of the advisors are rying to set up co-ops that will
have storage centes for cooling milk for these small producers.

In all, there are 17 milk purchasers in Chile, but these are not all processing. About
70o/o of the industry is confrolled by the 3 bigger processors

Nestle (Swiss)
Soprole (50% owned by N.Z. Dairy Board) and
Paramalat (Italian).

Chile only started exporting dairy products 5 years ago and exports have grown by
nearly 100% every year since. Exports were worth US$25 million in 1995 and

US$35 million in 1996.

Farmers who produce milk all year round get about 85p / gallon and smaller farmers
who only produce seasonal milk only get 45p - 50p / gallon.

Processors are threatening that small producers who only produce summer milk will
not be collected in future.
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CHILEAN MILK PRODUCTION:

These companies are using their position in Chile to bring in products from abroad.

In 1995, Brazil increased its import tax on Chilean 6ilfo imForts from 10% to 16oA

because they believe that cheap N.Z. product is coming through Chile to Brazil.

Because processors are trying to flatten the production curve in order to utilise
capacity, farmers are being forced into all year round production.



It is estimated that production is growing at up to 20o/oper yeu and there will be a
need for major investrnent in processing capacity ifthis is to keep going.

The only subsidy available is a free advisory service to sma1l farmers - less than 200
acres. These farmers have up to 80 or 100 cows and very poor facilities. Mobile
milking parlours are common,

It is expected that Chile will join N.A.F.T.A. (North American Free Trade
Agreement) in the next few years, though the other trading bloc of Mercesur (Brazil,
Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay) would like them to join also.

The Argentineans and Brazilians would like to have Chile part of their group to give
them access to the Pacific coast for trade with Asia, while the U.S. sees Chile
providing food to the U.S. at times when food is scarce in the U.S. winter, which of
course is, the Chilean sunmer.

On a visit to a supermarket, it was brought home to me the control that Nestle has in
this country - no supermarket could survive without them. Shelf after shelf is stocked
with all sorts of Nestle products, milk, butter, yoghurts of course - flavoured milks
are very big, condensed milk, powdered mi1k, baby foods, breakfast cereals ofall
sorts (no sign of Kelloggs), biscuits, chocolate, cream, coffee and many more. At
least25%o ofthe products on the shelves were Nestle.

One of the small farmers I visited was Osear Ortega. He owns 130 ha. - 40 ha. in
grass, 90 ha. in forestry. He is clearing the forestry gradually and tuming it into
grass. He has 80 cows at present, milking about 1060 gals. / cow at 4.3oA fat and
3.1%protein(notpaidforprotein). Hefeeds600kg.concenftate/percow,4kg.per
day in first 3 months and I kg./day after that. His milk price is about 66p / gallon.
The cows are milked in a mobile milking unit and the milk put into churns. He does

not intend to build a milking parlour.

The cows are wintered in the forest and get grass silage for about 100 days. He is
using New Zealand semen.

Calves are left with the cows for 2 days and bull calves are sold at 5 days old for !7.
They are given I gallon ofmilk / day for about 80 days plus alfalfa hay.

In the first winter they are fed 2 kgs. of concentrate plus alfalfa hay.
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The cows were on a23 day rotation on 30 ha. while I was there. Mont Blanc Italian

ryegrass is cut tw'ice for silage by a confiactor. The only machinery Oscar has on the

farm is a small 2 ton truck. He has 2 horses to do some work and herd cattle etc.

The silage contractor had a double chop harvester which had not got an automatic
hitch and trailers that were primitive looking - 4 wheels, held together with wire and

twine - and they did not tip. The contractor does about I acre per hour and costs
about f14 per acre.

Oscar has 2 people working with the cows and 1 person working with small calves
and heifers. The wages are low, IR€100 per month which is the minimum wage laid
down by the Govemment.

Possibly the biggest problem facing Chile is tle education level of the workforce -
only 68%;o of Chileans get past first level education, &e end result is most of them end

up working on the minimum wage.

Oscar intends to expand to 120 cows at least. He will put in a milk tank - the
compaay pays for the tank, but they will only put tanks on farms that have more than
45,000 gallons per year.

The Kiwi's are becoming like the kish - everywhere you go you meet them -
especially on farms.

Just 12 km. from Osomo, I met Paul Corkill andhis wife Juliet and 3 children, Amy,
Nicholas and Simon. The Corkills moved to Chile frorr Ohaupo in the Waikato N.Z.
when Simon was just 4 months old in 1987. They bought 420 acres for f 180 per acre

in August'88. The price of land in the area has qua&upled since then, but it is still
cheap by N.Z. standards. The Corkills sold up evsrythrng in New Zealand in 1987

including 300 cows which they owned in a share milking operation. The cows were
sold at an average offl30 per head and all the machinery was packed into 2
containers and shipped.
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PAI]L CORKILL:

There was no house on the farm and it was very run-down and underdeveloped.
They rented a house in the town and Paul worked long hours on the farm. He started
with 40 cows in 1989 and was building up gradually but lost 57 cows with
brucellosis in 1991.

He now has 250 cows milking on 260 acres with 65 other replacement stock.



The rest ofthe land is under forestry ofPine and Eucalyptus and some in deep

gulleys. The farm looks just like a New Zealand farm, but when he started he had
not even got water,

Production is 1000 gals, per cow @3.8%fatand,3.3% protein feeding 500 kg. of
concenftate. Milkpricefor'96was 67pper gallon. Itiscostinghim27.Sppergallon
to produce milk. He uses N. Z. semen. The cows are wintered on grass, but he
makes some silage in case of summer drought.

He has a24 urut herring bone parlour - the only building on the farm. He demolished
a lot of old buildings that were there.

Paul has 4 Chileans employed but they need a lot of supervision. He pays them
bonuses for every line ofmilk produced and every calfbom alive and penalises them
if there are any quality failures or dead calves.

Wages are low but he ends up paylng up to 3 times the minimum wage if they
achieve their bonuses.

Paul does a lot of consultancy for local farms at this stage and his wife Juliet teaches
English in the area. They have a beautiful house built with a view of 7 snow capped
volcanoes all year around.

He also has at this stage leased another farm for l0 years at f,36 per acre. This price
will go down because it is linked to the wheat price which is now high.

He buys his cattle at 200 kg. weight for 57p lkg. He sells after 90 to 100 days

having implanted with Ralgro @ 300 kgs. for IR0.77p - IR0.80p per kg.

He sells his own bull calves at a few days old for f9. He says he buys in the cattle
cheaper than he can rear thern The land is very sulphur deficient - he spreads about
200 units of P per year and last year he spread 2 tons of lime per acre to bring up
P.H.O.

They go home to New Zealand usually tw.ice a year. The children had a good basic

bi-lingual education in a local German School, but they are going to New Zealatd
boarding school for second level.

The best thing about living in Chile is that he does not have to pay income tax. All
he has to pay is about f,2,000 per year land tax.
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ASSESSMENT OF CHILEAN DAIRYING:

ll/hile there sre some accellent grass fatners in Chile, lhe majority of milk in this
country is produced in conlinement operations or a mirture of both. There is a lot
of U.S. influence pafiicularly in liquid milk producing areas near the centres of
population.

One beneftt ofthis from an lrish view poing is that Keenans have penetroted the
market here quite well and have sold over 50 machines to Chilean farmers.

It is hard to get good national data in these South American countries, but it would
seem that the average size offarm k quite big. Very ofien the farm owner lives in
the major cities and comes to the fatm 1 or 2 days a week Because of this, the

farm is dependent on poorly educated workers qnd this hinderc the potential quite
a lol Nevertheless, the industry here will grow steadily, but I cannot see it
achieving its potential because ofthe lack ofgood research *tension and
education. However, very little product is acported and with a population of 15
million people and consumption growing, they will be cushionedfrom the
instability of the world market

ARGENTINA:

Argentina was my next port of call, so onto Buenos Aires not really knowing what to

expect. I had heard about the Pampas, but to view this vast plain ofland which rises

very gradually to the Andes in the west is unbelievable - a vast plain of fertile land.

As far as the eye can see, just a flat plain of land. Long straight roads with wide
verges that just stretch endlessly before you, Fields would be a couple of hundred
acres in size.

I am told that the avetage farm size is 1250 acres. A small farm would have 300 ha. -
(750 acres). Land price varies from ru200 per acre in lower rainfall areas to IRE800
per acre nearer to Buenos Aires.

Buenos Aires is a massive sprawling metopolis with nearly half of the country's
population living in it. Argentina has 33 million people and 15 - 16 million live in
Buenos Aires.

The total cattle population of Argentina is 54 million head. They sell about 30,000
tonnes ofbeefper year into Europe. Present production is about 300,000 tonnes /
year but the Govemment has a target to increase this to 500,000 tonnes per annum.
A420 - 480 kg. steer gets about IR0.35p / lb. dead weight - this is down about 10%
since before BSE (March 20,1996).
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There is a large cattle market in Buenos Aires (Villiers). Every road you travel out of
Buenos Aires you meet trucks ferrl,ing cattle to the market in Buenos Aires.
Hereford and Angus are the predominant breeds and can be seen roaming large fields
in vast numbers. Cattle numbers are dropping because land is being switched into
more profitable areas such as tillage and dairying.

Fields are usually rotated between tillage and pasture. They can grow a large variety
of crops i.e. barley, wheat, soya, sunflower and maize.

The economy of Argentina is booming. Inflation is less than l%o and interest rates
5o/o - 6%o. Seven years ago, the inflation rate was about 2000% and the govemment
kept printing money and devaluing the currency. As soon as workers got their wages
they went out onto the street and changed it into dollars on the black market to get a
hard currency. They only changed money back into the local currency on a daily
basis as they needed it. It could depreciate at llyo per day. A lot ofbusiness was
fransacted rn dollars.
I experienced this in 1990 when I visited here. The day I arrived I got 35 ofthe local
curency to US$1. Fifteen days later I got72 of the local currency to US$l - over
100% in 15 days.

In 1990, the Govemment decided to link the local currency to the dollar and passed a

law that it could not print more money. The economy stabilised and started booming
since. Brazil, which had the same problem, linked to the dollar in 1992 and its
economy is growing also (a single American currency !). Since the economy has

stabilise4 food consumption intemally has grown and the population has grown also.

Milk production has grown at about 10% per year since 1989 and is now estimated to
be about 9 million tonnes / year - almost twice Irish production.

25yo of tbts is in liquid milk consumption

45% goes into cheese.
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SINGLE CURRENCY:

Only 8% of production is exported, but this is also growing rapidly. Brazil is a huge

market of 130 million people and as its economy grows more, and more food is being

consumed. Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay have a common tading block
called Mercesur, which gives Argentina and Uruguay as dairy exporters, priority
access to the Brazilian market. They are also trying to bring Chile into the group in
order to get access to the Pacific for export to Asia.



The main dairy producing area is the province of Santa Fe. The number of dairy
farmers in Sante Fe has dropped in the last 20 years from 15,262to 5,664,, two-thirds
gone in 20 years. In the same period, cow numbers only dropped about 5%, while
production doubled and productivity per hectare increased almost five fold from a
very low 30 kg. bfat. / ha. to 133 kg. bfat. / ha. Number ofcows per farm increased
from 40 to 95 in the same period.

Average farm size increased (dairy farms only) from 210 acres to 250 acres from'75
to'95.

The main dairy research centre is in Rafaela in Sante Fe province. This centre is
leading the drive for increased production. They are showing that production, more
than double that being achieved on traditional farms, is possible. More raditional
farms are averaging 3000 - 4000 1ts. per cow per lactation, while better farmers are

achieving 5,500 - 6,000 lts. / cow. ln Rafaela Research Cente they are achieving
7500 - 8000 lts. per lactation.

The average stocking rate on more traditional farms is less than 1 cow per ha., while
at the research centre they have between 2 ard2.5 cows per ha.

The main forage consists ofalfalfa pasture, brohme grass / cocksfoot / clover pasture,

some annual ryegrass, alfalfa hay, maize silage and concentrate. Perennial ryegrass
cannot be grown because ofthe heat - it can be 3 - 4 months over 30 degrees in the

sunmer. Management of pasture is difficult with the fype of grasses that they have,

but the alfalfa hay and maize silage are consistently very high quality. Pasture has to
be reseeded every 4 - 5 years. Also, concentates are cheap IR[100 - IRil2O per
tonne now. Wheat used to be bought ex-farm at t30-f,40 per tonne, but in the last
few years has rocketed to over IRrl00 per tonne, This will probably reduce again,
but not as low as it was. The wheat price is used as a measure of a lot of things
including land price. Soya is also grown locally.

The farms are well fenced and have windmills bringing up water from the high water
table, but there are no buildings of any significance to be seen. Milking parlours are

only now becoming common as the industry grows. Animals are outdoors all year
round and hay, silage etc. is fed under electric wires on top ofthe ground. Ifit gets
mucky, they move to a new site. Concenfrates are fed in parlours all year round and
as calving is generally all year round it is hard to estimate what is being fed. My
impression is that it is generally ad-lib while milking. I would say at least 2 tonnes
per cow lyear on most farms.
The lack of investment in buildings is the major advantage that this industry has.
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LA DORITA:

One of the farms I visited was "La Dorita", the largest supplier of milk to Nestle in
Argentina.

"La Dorita" is an Estancia about 500 miles west of Buenos Aires. This operation is
owned by 3 brothers and it consists of 2 main farms which are about 100 miles apart.

The farm I visited had 9,000 ha. (22,500 acres) all in one block. The other farm was
only 6,000 ha.

They had 4,600 cows on the large farm and 2,200 cows on the other. They also had
several thousand acres of crops which were rotated with the pasture.

When reseeding, they used : 6 kg. alfalfa
3 kg. orchard / brome
0.5kg. white clover.

This reseeding got 40 kg. ofN. per ha. plus 100 kg. ofP every 2 years. No other
fertiliser was used on gtass.

There are 7 milking parlours on the farm, with several herds of cows for each one.

The calving interval is at present 13.5 months, but the target is for 13 months.
American semen is used.

All cows calve in a calving centre (which is outdoors) and then they are allocated to a
particular herd. The bull calves are sold immedrately for about IR08 and the heifers
are reared outdoors - no animal is ever indoors on the farm - there is no housing.

Heifers are mated at 18 months at 350 kgs.

First calved heifers are all kept in separate herds from older cows and they are all
grouped according to milk yield.

High yielding grotp 42lts. / cow get pasture plus l0 kg. concentrate.
40Yomaize com.
40% wheat bran
207o sunflower meal.

Concentrate
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The annual rainfall is the same as in the midlands of heland.



ton

Concentrate also includes 150 grams of minerals and vitamins per tonne.
Next group 26-27 lts. I cow lday Pasture plus 8 kg. ofconcentrate (no fish)
Next group 20-21 lts. I cow I day Pasture plus 3 kg. ofconcentrate (no fish)
Next group 11-13 lts. I cow I day Pasture only.

This is the srunmer diet. During the winter, about2Do/o more concentate is fed with
cottonseed added to increase protein. Silage (maize and grains) is fed under wires.
The cows are also rotated around pastures during winter, but in wet weather, sacrifice
paddocks are used.

Dry cows are divided into groups depending on body condition and fed up to 4 kg. of
concentrate before calving.

The stocking rate on thrs farm is about 1.5 cows per ha. There ue 6,250 acres of
grains plus 450 acres of maize for silage. The silage is made on top of the ground -
no concrete apron necessary.

The price for milk on the farm was 65p / gal. This does not include calf sales and

cull cow sales, with total costs of poducfion of 34p I gal. including replacement
costs.

The operation seemed to be well managed. There was one overall manager with each

herd (about 600 - 700 cows) having a manager with total responsibility for that herd.

Each cost was well documented and broken down per ha., per cow, per litre, etc.

They were able to produce figures to back up every answer to questions asked.

These costs of production zue very impressive when you consider that the farm is in
expansion mode having doubled cow numbers in the last 10 years. All heifers are

reared and brought into the herd. They intend to continue this way and Nestle has

told them to keep expanding. They will have a market for the produce.

They will not have to spend much capital on the expansion except tuming more
ground into pasture and build new milking parlours or enlarge existing ones.

I was travelling with the head of the Dairy Research Station, Daniel Rearta, who is a
consultant to the farm. The research organisation insists that each researcher acts as

3l

This is about 16% protein, but for the high yielders, 450 g offishmeal is added per

RESEARCHERS AS CONSLTLTANTS:



consultant to a number of farms in order to keep in touch. Daniel has about 12 farms
- this one is the largest - that he visits about 3 times a year.

All of the nunagers of the different herds from the 2 farms belonging to "La Dorita",
had gathered together for Daniel's visit which took &om lunch one day until lunch
the next day. We had a discussion group meeting vrith all the participants being from
one farm !!!

We discussed cows, grass, costs and future plans. The owners of the farm had come
down from Buenos Aires for the meeting also. The owners live in Buenos Aires and
come to the farm about once per week. One of them operates the farm office in
Buenos Aires - 500 miles away.

Most large farm owners in Argentina live in Buenos Aires. They travel to the farm at
week-ends or during the week if they are retired. They do very little work on the
farm.

MILK PROCESSING IN ARGENTINA:

Thirty five percent ofthe milk is processed by co-operatives and 65% by private
companies. The largest proc€ssor is a co-operative called Sancor with about 20o/o of
the total. The top 5 processorsprocess about 75% ofthe total.

There are a lot ofvery small processors and purchasers whojust sell on the milk for
processing. The supply curve is fairly flat with the spring only 25o/ohigher than the
lowest point.
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ARGENTINEAN ASSESSMENT:

The vast plains of arable land in Argentins and the structure in terms of farm size,

make it one of the best regions in the worldforfarming, It is possible to produce
milk here all year round at low cost, though I have no doubt that ifproduction
were seasonal, it would be even lower cost, but because ofthe lack offarmer
control of the industry at processing level, they are forced into all year round
production.

Probably the weakest link in Argentinean production is that the level ofeducation
and motivution of those who acually do the work on the farms is poor.

Irish people who h'ant to gel out of the trap of quotas should examine Argentina as
a possibility. There are a Iu of third andfourth generation lrish here Names like
Connor and Shea are cornmon- Despite the language barrier, I think it would he
easier to settle here than in the U.S.

There used to be a tarc of 1.5% on all exports offoodfrom Argentina which went to

lund research, but this is now removed and research is funded direct by
governmenL

Income tox is 33%, hut tatcftee allowance is about 1Rt25,000 - VAT of 21% and
sales tax of 3% to 5.4%. There is a capital tac of 0.5% of capital value of land per
annum. Farm worker gets about [,70 to 9140 per week Cost of Social Security
64% on top of wages. Redundanqt costs very high.
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CONCLUSIONS:

1. RESEARCH:

In Moorepark, we have one of the best dairy research facilities in the world and it is
undoubtedly the best cente for grass utilisation in the world. This gives the kish
industry an advantage that we must continue to build on.

2. RESEARCH EXTENSION LINK:

There needs to be a greater link between research and extension in Ireland.

Dr. Chris Grainger from Ellinbank Research Station in Victoria in his report on his
Study Leave in Ireland stated "That technology ffansfer remains a major challenge
for Ireland's dairy industry."

It was obvious in Australia and New Zealand and also Argentina where the industry
was growing, that the link between research and extension was very strong. Also, in
these countries, a sizeable proportion of the producer levies was spent on extension.
In Ireland, all the levy is spent on research and the link between research and
extension is very poor and non existent in some cases.

One well known researcher in Moorepark a number of years ago said to me "it
(extension) was none ofhis business". This is not good enough either now or in the
future.

I believe that researchers should keep in contact regularly with a number of farms rn
order to kecp in touch with problems and likewise the advisors should have a greater

role in research - possibly in supervising projects.

I.N.T.A. in Argentina insisted on their researchers being consultants on a number of
farms and this included monitoring the financial as well as the physical performance

of the farm.

There is need for major international research prograrnme between Ireland / UK /
Australia and New Zealand, to develop more productive varieties of ryegrass.
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3. GRASS VARIETIES:

In many parts of the world, dairying is very dependent on maize. In North America,
I was told that the development of maize is going so fast that it is moving north at the



Three tonnes of spring barley per acre is now common and five tonnes per acre ln
wheat is now being achieved. I am told that the genetic progress in maize is
increasing yields by abofi 4o/o per annum. The progress in wheat and barley is
increasing yields by 1.5-2% per year.

The seed companies are putting massive amounts of money into researching new
varieties. These crops are sown every year and the seed companies get big bucks
from seed sales.

Because grass is not sown every year the seed companies are not inclined to put as

much into lssgarshing new varieties.

The progress io improvement in grass yields is only 0.7%o per armum.

Surely if money and research were put into grass varieties it would be possible to
develop new more productive varieties.

4. CAPITAL INVESTMENT:

Teagasc should demonstrate systems of dairy farming in various centres which have
low capital investment. We should make better use of shelter belts instead of
concrete, and it would be more environmentally friendly.

We need to develop systems of dairy farming with lower capital investment. One of
the things that I found in most of the places that I visited was that where there was a
large capital investment, it tended to be the millstone around the farmers neck.

Anywhere the industry was expanding, let it be in the Westem USA with large
outdoor corrals, or in the southem hemisphere, on pastue based systems the capital
investment was low.
I find it unbelievable in Ireland, to see farmers with small quotas spending large
sums of money on slatted tanks and elaborate facilities which leaves them heavily in
debt even after grants.

The industry cannot, and will not support the type of capital investment that has
become the norm, especially in a world of freer trade.
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rate of l0 km. per year. Also, the development in crops like barley and wheat are
' there to be seen in heland.



I vowed on my retum from Argentina to staft a campaign against capital investment.
It is dead money in a lot of farmers cases and will give them no retum on their
investrnent,

I am not against making life easier on the farm, quite the opposite that is my priority,
but in most cases, concrete is not the solufion.

A 365 day calving interval is essential for seasonal grass based production.
Countries where there is all year round production have let this interval slip to 400
days plus. Farmers in keland with high producing animals are tempted to let this
interval slip also.

6. PROCESSIN INDUSTRY:

One ofthe great advantages that keland has is farmer control ofits processing
industy. I believe that it is important that farmers retain this control.

In Chile, Argentina and the U.S., I saw where private industry forced farmers in to all
year around production at famr level in order to provide them with a level supply of
raw material. This reduces processing costs, but the savings are not passed on to the
famrer.

There is a large rcspmsibility on Board Members of our Co-ops today to ensure a
well run business, while at the same time, ensuring maximum return to the farmer
share-holder.

Share-holders should take note of this when electing Board Members. This is
particularly true of our Coop controlled Plc's.

In Westem Australia, a former Dairy Co-op that went fully Plc. and expanded into
many other businesses like oil and fertilisers, eventually, after many years, sold off
its dairy business because it was not profitable enough.

Obviously, this company lost sight of its roots, but who is to say that this could not

happen in Ireland in the next generation. Can the level of growth expected by the

Stock Exchange investor be sustained long-term?
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5. FERTILITY:

We need more research into fertility and embryonic death in high producing animals
in order to help us maintain a365 day interval.



7. GROWING MARKETS:

Our politicians must ensure that we get fair access to growing markets in the next
World Trade Ne gotiations.

There are a number of growing markets which will continue to grow as economies
grow, particularly in Asia and South America.

Europe must fight in the next W.T.O. negotiations to get greater access to these
markets, because the U.S. and Cairns Group are nying to exclude us from the
thriving economies of the Pacific rim md fence us into a European market which is
losing its importance.

8. LIOUID CONSTJMPTION:

9. WORLD MARKET:

When we talk about the world market we want to keep in mind that only 6Yo of total
world production is traded across intemational borders.

Ofthe countries that are trading on that market, only 2 countries are dependent on
exporting over 80% oftheir production.

Ireland
New Zealand
Denmark
Australia
Argentina
U.S.

These figures are very important because of the stability a large home market gives
to producer prices, particularly ifa large percentage ofproduction is in liquid milk.
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There will always be milk production near centres of population and dernand will
ensure that there is a constant supply of milk for liquid consumption. The farm price
for this milk can tre up to twice the price for manufacturing milk, as is the case in
Ausfialia. In some countries, this accounts for 100% of production at various times
of the year. Also, near centres of population, there are often cheap by-products of
other food industries which make cheap feed for dairy cows, thus reducing
production costs.

80%
80%
50%
45o/o

8o/o

2-3%



Because of this factor, Irish and New Zealand prices are the most likely to fluctuate if
there was an open market. keland has more access to the European market, which
should give some cushion, but we have seen in the past that this might be of little use

when the pressrue comes on, as was the case in the recent B.S.E. disaster.

To get into fresh products you must have a large home market that you can fall back
on when some surplus or crisis arises as we saw with B.S.E. There may be niches for
some fresh products, but they will only need a small volume of milk and this can be
supplied on contract as Baileys is at present.

A1l the countries I visited had a far higher herd size than heland and a proportionally
lower number of herds relative to their milk production.

U. S.

Victoria
New Zealand
Chile
Argentina
Denmark
keland

80 cows
142 cows
200 cows
80 cows
95 cows
50 cows
32 cows

Whan we joined the E.E.C n 1973, keland and Denmark both had about 74,000
dairy farmers.

Denmark has a milk quota the same size as kelaud It presently has 12,000 dairy
farmers with an avsrage of 50 cows each. They are moving fast in restructuring their
industry. They say they will be ready when quotas go. They have already decided
that they need 5,000 frmers with 100 cows each by 2005.

Our milk quota management policy in keland has clearly been much less aggressive

and has sought to give smallerproducsrs a chance.

Now that the Santer proposals are on the table, il is likely (not certain) that the quota

regime will be retained until 2006. It is, however, clear that, sooner or later, it will be

abolished and dairy farmers will have to contend w'ith world milk prices.

I feel it is vital that we would use the transition period to prepare ourselves for a
more competitive production environment.

What is certain is that we will have fewer dairy farmers in years to come.
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10. INFRASTRUCTTJRE:



Commins and Frawley in the 1995 Irish Grassland Joumal predict there will be
' 79,000 farmers in heland in 2005. If present trends continue only 16,000 of these

will be dairy farmers with an average of about 50 cows each.

Efficient, small dairy farmers must be given an opporhrnity to increase their scale. It
is my view that, in a world price environment, a specialist dairy farmer will need at
least 60-80 cows to eam the same margin as he does now with 30 cows within the
present milk quota regime.

Less efficient, perhaps less committe{ small dairy farmers must be given
opportunities to boost their farm income, with alternative fsm enterprises and/or
off-farm employment.

i rr. AGRICI.]LTI]RAL EDUCATION:

In kelan4 the greatest resource we have is the wealth of well educated highly
motivated young people. I believe this country is now benefiting from the
introduction of free second level education in the seventies. That is what is driving
our economy today.

When I set out, I wanted to examine the potential for expansion of the dairy industry
around the world. I identified a number ofkey factors needed for expansion. The
most important one of these was a young well educated, highly motivated
workforce.

In the U.S. and Canad4 this is lacking. In traditional dairy areas, people are

demotivated by the drudgery and lack of return on their indoor systems. Many of
the farmers I met did not expect their families to follow in the farm. The farm
education system in the U.S. appears to be very academic and not practical.

Cheap, poorly educated Latin American labour is a key ingredient for the large

Western U.S. dairies. Unless margins improve, this will not lead to major expansion.
Production will continue to move from East to West. Depleting water resources and
increasing land prices will curb this eventually.

In South America, the low level of educafion generally and the lack of agricultural
education will limit potential also but in time this will be tackled especially in
Argentina. As the political and economic climate improves, more outside investment
will come into the country.

In Chile, only 68Yo ofthe population gets past first level education.
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In Australia and New Zealand, there are very good education research and extension
facilities. Farming is competing with the economy generally for young entrants. If
margins continue to increase, the only hindrance to expansion will be processing
capacity, which is already a problem in New Zealand,but not yet a problem in
Australia. The link-up between research and extension in Victoria is excellent and
something we should leam from.

12. IIIGH COST ECONOMY:

Something that is often forgotten, when comparing productio4 costs between Ireland
and our non E.U. competitors, is that we are expected to produce cheap food in a
high cost economy where labour, energy and many other vital inputs, are much more
expensive.

Labour is the major cost, because all our support services, processing and marketing
businesses, have to pay this high labour cost. [n South Americ4 labour is about a
quarter to one-third of European costs and in the U.S. it is about half to two-thirds of
the European costs.
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ST]MMARY:

keland has a suitable climate which can grow cheap grass for most of the year. We
have the best dairy research facilities and people in the world to help us utilise this
valuable resource.

We also have a well educated, highly motivated young farrn worlf,orce.

The fact that Irish farmers have control ofthe processing facilities is an advantage
that must be valued and not thrown away lightly. We also have the ability to produce
milk to the highest international standards.

We have access to the most valuable market in the world for dairy products, but we
need better access to the growing markets in other parts of the world.

I have proposed a retirement scheme for under 55's to allow people to exit the
industry with dignity. The present retirement scheme for over 55's has worked well.
With the right incentives, there is no reason why a scheme for under 55's would not
work just as well.

We need to tackle this problem while the kish economy is thriving and there are

more opportunities outside farming now than ever before.

There is also a need to continue our research to maximise our competitive advantage.
Teagasc must face up to its problems in technology, transfer and reform its training
priorities.

If we do not tackle our infrastructure problems, we will end up with about 8,000 -
10,000 dairy farmers, with an average of 100 cows each.

If we tackle this problem now we can have 12,000 - 15,000 dairy farmers with an

average herd size ofat least 100 cows thus doubling total production.

Ifwe use the period between now and when quotas go (2006) to prepare ourselves
for a more competitive environment, we will not need subsidies to take on the world.
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The biggest single proble, for the future of the Irish dairy industry is the size of the
farms. We need some radical thinking to overcome this problem.
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Places
visited

No. of
dairy
farms 1975

No. of
dairy farm
199s

Approx. land
price 1996
t/acre

Manufacturing
milk price on
farm
price/gal
95 average

oh of
dairy
produce
exported

US TOTAL 443,610 140,090 80p(10 yr.av.) 2-3%

Vermont 4 400 2,200 f700-f1,000 89-7p not
applicable

Pennsylvania 25 000 11,800 f800-f.1,200 93p

Wisconsin 60,000 26,000 88p

Texas 15 000 3,700 f.800-f12,000 89p

Idaho 5,800 1,t62 f600-f.1,000 83p

Washington
State

5 000 2,000 €800-33,000

Australia 30,630 14,405 9120-f1,000 67p

Victoria 14,290 8,236 f,800-r1,000 62p

Chile NA 7,000 approx. f,200-!800 66-85p depends on
supply curve

Argentina NA 22,000
approx.

t200-9800 66p 8%

Santa Fe
Province

15,262 5 6@ f600-800 6sp

New
Zezland

19,000 14,500 200G4000
N. Island
100-200

S. Island

54.5p 80%

I)enmark 35,000 12,000 NA 1i0p 50%
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As well as bestowing its own awards

NUFFIELD FARMING SCHOLARSHIPS TRUST

has been chosen by the following bodies

to administer their awards

ALAN & ANNE BECKETT

THE BEMB IR & B TRUST

DARTINGTON CATTLE BREEDING CENTRE

THE FRANK PARKINSON TRUST

THE JOHN OLDACRE FOUNDATION

THE LINCOLNSHIRE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

THE LSA CHARITABLE TRUST

THE PROFESSOR MAC COOPER NEWCASTLE UNIVERSITY

MARKS & SPENCER

MILX TAROUE

THE ilOfTTHENil IRELAND IJIMMY YOUITIG} AWARD

THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAT SOCIETY OF EI\IGLAND

THE ROYAL IIORFOLI( AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIAT]ON

THE SOUTH OF ENGLANO AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

THE STUDLEY COLLEGE TRUST

TONY PETCH MEMORIAL, DALGETY TRUST

THE TREHANE TRUST

THE YORKSHIRE AGRICULTURAL SOC]ETY


